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Abstract
Surface degradation phenomena of two model equiatomic alloys from the 
CrMnFeCoNi alloy system were investigated in 2%  O2 and 10%  H2O (pO2 = 0.02 and 
 10−7 atm, respectively) at 800 °C for times up to 96 h. The crystallographic struc-
tures, morphologies, and chemical compositions of the corrosion layers developing 
on CrMnFeCoNi and CrCoNi were comparatively analyzed by mass gain analysis, 
X-ray diffraction, and scanning electron microscopy combined with energy-dis-
persive X-ray spectroscopy and electron backscatter diffraction. The oxidation 
resistance of CrMnFeCoNi is relatively poor due to the fast growth of porous Mn-
oxide(s). CrCoNi forms an external chromia layer that is dense and continuous in a 
dry 2%  O2 atmosphere. This layer buckles and spalls off after exposure to 10%  H2O 
atmosphere. Beneath the chromia layer, a Cr-depleted zone forms in the CrCoNi 
alloy in both environments. As the oxide scale spalls off in the  H2O-containing 
atmosphere, a secondary chromia layer was observed and correspondingly enlarges 
the Cr-depleted zone. In contrast, as the chromia layer remains without signifi-
cant spallation when CrCoNi is exposed to a dry oxidizing atmosphere, the region 
depleted in Cr is narrower.
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Introduction
High-entropy alloys (HEAs) are, according to the original taxonomy of Yeh et al. 
[1, 2] single-phase and disordered solid solutions, which are consisting of at least 
five elements in near-equiatomic proportions, while those containing 2–4 elements 
have been defined as medium-entropy alloys (MEAs). One of the material systems, 
which has been intensively studied for more than 1 decade and a half from experi-
mental and theoretical points of view, is the equiatomic face-centered cubic (fcc) 
CrMnFeCoNi alloy (also referred to as Cantor alloy [3]) and its equiatomic subsys-
tems. These alloys possess excellent mechanical properties including high ductil-
ity, work hardening rate, ultimate tensile strength, and fracture toughness [4–8]. For 
instance, Gali and George [4] investigated the tensile properties of the CrMnFeCoNi 
HEA with a mean grain size of 32 µm and showed that its yield strength, ultimate 
tensile strength, and ductility all decrease from 450 to 200 MPa, 1100 to 500 MPa, 
and ~ 65 to ~ 35%, respectively, when the temperature increases from −196 to 
200 °C. While the yield stress and ductility remain roughly constant between 200 
and 1000 °C, the ultimate tensile strength further decreases from 500 to 100 MPa. 
Later on, Wu et al. [6] reported that among the equiatomic subsystems of the CrMn-
FeCoNi alloy that are single-phase fcc, the CrCoNi MEA exhibits the best mechani-
cal properties, even superior to those of the equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi HEA [6, 9, 
10]. In particular, at 800 °C (corresponding to the oxidation temperature of the pre-
sent study) and for an alloy grain size of ~ 50 µm, the yield stress and the ultimate 
tensile strength of CrCoNi are almost twice as high as those of the CrMnFeCoNi 
HEA. Moreover, as diffusion in these chemically complex alloys is slower than in 
conventional alloys [11–14], they should exhibit better creep properties than single-
phase engineering alloys (with a less complex chemical composition) in which diffu-
sion occurs at a higher rate. In this context, Xie et al. [15] and Kang et al. [16] inves-
tigated the creep properties of CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi, respectively. Between 
600 and 700 °C, the CrCoNi alloy (grain size ~ 150 µm) shows a longer lifetime of 
333 h under tensile creep conditions [15] compared to the CrMnFeCoNi HEA (grain 
size ~ 22 µm, lifetime: 25 h [16]) for an applied load of ~ 70 MPa but further creep 
tests for a constant grain size should be performed to better compare the creep prop-
erties of these two alloys.
To further investigate the applicability of these alloys for high-temperature appli-
cations in harsh environments, various groups studied the oxidation behavior of 
these alloys in (dry) laboratory and artificial air as well as  CO2/CO mixtures at dif-
ferent temperatures up to 1000  °C [17–23]. Laplanche et  al. [17] investigated the 
isothermal oxidation behavior of CrMnFeCoNi in the range [600–900 °C] in labo-
ratory air for times up to 100 h. Thermogravimetric analyses revealed an initially 
linear oxidation rate that became parabolic after longer times. The parabolic rate 
constant (kp) at 800 °C was determined as kp = 0.06 mg2 cm−4 h−1, and was about 
two orders of magnitude lower than for pure manganese (kp = 5.4 mg2  cm−4 h−1). 
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After oxidation between 600 and 700  °C, the outer oxide scale growing on CrM-
nFeCoNi mainly consisted of  Mn2O3, while the oxide scale at 900 °C was mainly 
 Mn3O4. At 600 °C, a thin inner chromia layer was observed. At higher temperatures 
(700 and 800 °C), a Cr-rich oxide forming close to the matrix/oxide interface could 
also be detected but its crystallographic structure could not be determined. As 
Mn-rich outer layers were detected under all conditions, Laplanche et al. [17] sug-
gested that the growth of Mn-oxides is the rate-controlling step governing the oxi-
dation kinetics in CrMnFeCoNi. The apparent activation energy for the oxidation 
of CrMnFeCoNi is similar to those for the oxidation of pure Mn and the self-dif-
fusion of  Mn2+ in single-crystalline Mn-oxides. With this knowledge, the authors 
suggested that the outward diffusion of Mn cations through the oxide layers might 
control the oxidation kinetics. Recently, Kai et  al. [21] studied the oxidation of 
CrMnFeCoNi in various oxygen-containing atmospheres (oxygen partial pressures 
pO2 ranging from 10 to  105 Pa) at 950 °C for 48 h and observed the formation of tri-
plex oxide-layers, which growth followed a parabolic rate law. The layers consisted 
of an outer single-phase  Mn3O4 layer, an intermediate (Cr, Mn)3O4 layer, and an 
inner  Cr2O3 layer, regardless of the chosen oxygen partial pressure [21]. However, 
the thicknesses of the oxide layers increased with increasing pO2. The most thermo-
dynamically stable Mn-oxide (MnO) at 950 °C was not detected in the oxide layers. 
It might have reacted with oxygen to form  Mn3O4 due to its higher concentration 
of cationic vacancies  (Mn1−xO, x ≤ 0.15) and high oxygen sensitivity (MnO/Mn3O4 
equilibrium boundary pO2 = 1.8 × 10−12 Pa at 950 °C).
Adomako et al. [22] performed oxidation tests in dry air for 24 h between 800 and 
1000 °C for the equiatomic CrCoNi, CrMnCoNi, and CrMnFeCoNi alloys. Among 
these three alloys, CrCoNi showed the strongest oxidation resistance in dry air at 
800 °C (kp = 1.43 × 10−5 mg2 cm−4 h−1) due to the formation of a protective  Cr2O3 
layer. The matrix below the oxide scale was reported to be correspondingly depleted 
in Cr. It was further shown that the additions of Mn and Fe to CrCoNi change the 
nature of the phases present in the oxide scale at 800  °C. A  Mn2O3 layer devel-
oped during oxidation on CrMnCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi and a  Cr2O3 scale formed 
at the matrix/oxide scale interface. Beneath these oxide layers, Mn- and Cr-depleted 
zones were detected. Based on these results, Adomako et al. [22] concluded that the 
addition of Mn enhances the oxidation kinetics, while Cr reduces them. Holcomb 
et al. [23] studied the oxidation of several alloys of the Cr–Mn–Fe–Co–Ni system 
including the equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi, CrFeCoNi, MnFeCoNi alloys, as well as 
CrFeCoNi with 0.15 at.% Al in laboratory air by box furnace exposures at 650 °C 
and 750 °C for 1100 h. At 650 °C, the Cr-free equiatomic MnFeCoNi alloy showed 
the poorest oxidation resistance with kp = 0.036  mg2  cm−4  h−1, while the Al-con-
taining alloy with kp = 1.14 × 10−5  mg2 cm−4 h−1 was the most oxidation resistant. 
Similar to Adomako et  al. [22], Holcomb et  al. [23] concluded that Mn enhances 
the oxidation kinetics and they additionally found that Cr and Al promote the oxida-
tion resistance. Holcomb et al. [23] also emphasized that future works should focus 
on the analysis of the early stages of oxidation to verify whether or not, protective 
oxides are formed during the beginning of the reaction. In this context, the present 
study adds knowledge regarding the oxidation of HEAs and MEAs between 24 and 
96 h as well as a detailed characterization of the chemistry and morphology of the 
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oxides. Moreover, the short above-mentioned review on oxidation of MEAs and 
HEAs from the Cr–Mn–Fe–Co–Ni system showed that the mechanisms control-
ling the high-temperature corrosion and protection of the CrMnFeCoNi and CrCoNi 
alloys are not fully understood yet and are mainly focused on oxidation in dry air. As 
already stated by Kai et al. [20], a broader knowledge of oxidation mechanisms in 
dry and humid low pO2-containing atmospheres is required to use the CrMnFeCoNi 
HEA and its equiatomic subsystems for high-temperature applications. Here, materi-
als are exposed to service environments, where the equilibrium oxygen partial pres-
sure is smaller compared to that of air. Additionally, to our knowledge, the impact 
of humidity in the gas stream on high-temperature oxidation of CrMnFeCoNi and 
CrCoNi has not been studied so far.
We now shortly review the state of knowledge regarding the oxidation behavior of 
Fe- and Ni-based engineering alloys in a humid atmosphere. These materials are fre-
quently alloyed with Cr to achieve oxidation protection by the formation of a dense 
and protective chromia  (Cr2O3) layer. However, the oxidation behavior of chromia-
forming alloys, such as stainless steels and Ni-base alloys is known to be affected by 
the presence of water vapor [24–26] leading to accelerated degradation. In case the 
Cr-content is not sufficient to support the growth of a chromia layer, the formation 
of mixed Fe-rich non-protective oxides such as (Fe,Cr)2O3 or (Fe,Cr)3O4 becomes 
any issue. One suggestion for the loss of protection against further oxidation is the 
volatilization of Cr by the formation of volatile Cr-bearing species such as  CrO3 
[27, 28] and/or oxy-hydroxide  CrO2(OH)2 [26, 29]. The volatilization of Cr leads 
to its depletion in the oxide layer and the subsurface region. Correlated to Cr-loss 
is the accelerated formation of Fe-rich oxides [29] that can cause serious problems 
for thin sections in heat exchangers and recuperators for gas turbine engines [30]. 
According to Quaddakers et al. [31], the formation of volatile Cr-bearing species is 
not the main reason for the suppression of a protective chromia scale in low-pO2 and 
 H2O-containing environments. Instead, hydrogen-induced internal oxidation of Cr 
is responsible for breakaway oxidation. In a further study conducted by Zurek et al. 
[32], Ni-base alloys were exposed to Ar—20% O2 and Ar—4% H2—7% H2O atmos-
pheres during thermogravimetric measurements at 1050 °C for durations up to 72 h. 
Mn additions of a few tenths of a percent decreased the growth rate of oxide layers 
in the low-pO2 gas. Perez et al. [33] found that the addition of ~ 1 weight percent Mn 
to Ni25Cr significantly lowers the oxidation rate at 1050 °C in air for short oxidation 
times (~ 20 min) and increases it for long times (~ 100 h).
The corrosion process, in general, can be divided into several different stages. 
In the initial stage, the incoming gas molecules interact with the alloy surface and 
precursor oxides are formed. This process depends on the reactivity of the alloy sur-
face and adsorption/absorption characteristics of the gas molecules. During steady-
state oxidation, only one or two oxides dominate. To predict the lifetime of com-
ponents subjected to harsh oxidizing environments, even though the steady-state 
stage is of prime importance, it also strongly depends on the structure, chemistry, 
and morphology of the oxide layers formed during the earlier stages. Therefore, as 
mentioned before, the objectives of the present work are (A) to compare the oxida-
tion of CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi in dry atmosphere with 2% by volume  O2 and 
(B) to characterize the impact of water vapor on the composition, microstructure, 
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and phase constitution of the oxide layers. The obtained knowledge may help to 
unravel the elementary mechanisms that govern surface degradation in MEAs and 
HEAs. In the present study, the thoroughly studied CrMnFeCoNi HEA was chosen 
for reproducibility purposes and to study the impact of a humid atmosphere on its 
oxidation behavior. Additionally, as the equiatomic CrCoNi MEA was reported to 
have superior mechanical properties and oxidation resistance in dry air, its oxidation 
behavior in a humid atmosphere at high-temperatures was investigated to determine 
under which conditions this alloy could be applied in industry.
Experimental Procedures
Alloy Preparation
Both materials were melted in a vacuum induction melting furnace (Leybold Her-
aeus IS 1/III) starting with high purity metals (≥ 99.9% by weight). Before melting, 
the chamber of the furnace was evacuated to 3 mbar and subsequently filled with Ar 
to a pressure of 500 mbar to prevent oxidation and evaporation of the elements dur-
ing melting and casting. The produced ingots (2.1 kg) were then turned on a lathe to 
reduce their diameter from 45 to 40 mm. Afterward, the ingots were sealed in evacu-
ated quartz tubes (p = 3 × 10−5 mbar) and homogenized at 1200 °C for 48 h. Sub-
sequently, the diameter of the homogenized ingots was reduced from 40 to 17 mm 
by rotary swaging at room temperature. Recrystallization heat treatments were per-
formed for 1 h at 1060 °C for CrCoNi and at 1020 °C for CrMnFeCoNi to establish 
an average grain size of ~ 50 µm in both alloys. More details about alloy preparation 
can be found elsewhere [9, 34]. The grain size of the alloys was determined follow-
ing the ASTM E-112 standard. The elemental compositions of the alloys were ana-
lyzed by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) in a JEOL JXA-8900-RL system and 
using elemental standards. Compositions were recorded using point measurements 
at 50 different locations per specimen. The results are shown in Table 1. 
Alloy Exposure
The alloys were exposed to different oxidizing atmospheres at 800 °C for durations 
up to 96 h in a tubular furnace (see Fig. 1a for the experimental design). Prior to the 
experiments, the temperature profile of the furnace was determined. For this pur-
pose, six N-type thermocouples (highlighted by labels T1–T6 in Fig. 1b) measured 
the temperatures at six different positions in the furnace. The temperature profile 
Table 1  Chemical composition 
(in at.%) of the HEA and MEA 
as determined by electron 
microprobe analysis (EMPA)
The experimental error is about ± 1 at.%
Alloy Cr Mn Fe Co Ni
CrMnFeCoNi 20.7 20.1 19.6 19.7 19.9
CrCoNi 34.3 – – 33.0 32.7
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was determined by fitting the collected T-values to a second degree polynomial. For 
the oxidation experiments, the samples were placed on an alumina support in the 
desired hot zone (Fig. 1b). Heating and cooling were carried out under Ar and the 
heating rate was set to 10 K min−1. The argon used had a purity of 99.999% with 
impurity levels of  O2 < 2 ppm,  H2O < 3 ppm, and  N2 < 5 ppm. As soon as 800 °C 
was reached upon heating, the oxidizing gas was introduced into the tubular reactor 
chamber using electronic gas flow meters  (Bronkhorst©) such that the gas mixture 
remained constant and the velocity at the samples was 0.01 m/s. Two atmospheres 
were employed in the present work, namely a volumetric mixture of 2% O2 and 98% 
Ar and another one consisting of 10%  H2O and 90%  Ar. For the  H2O-containing 
experiments, Ar was conducted into a water bottle and flowed through a so-called 
Fig. 1  Oxidation facility for multiple gas exposure at atmospheric pressure at BAM
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frit, allowing for enhanced transport of water (see left part of Fig. 1a). The water 
bottle was surrounded by a heating tape to adjust the water flow into the chamber. 
For example, the temperature of the heating tape was set to 63 °C to achieve a water 
flow of 1.8 ml h−1. The experimental parameters are summarized in Table 2. Cooling 
took place by turning off the furnace after the desired exposure time was completed. 
Specimen Pre‑ and Post‑treatment
Disks with a diameter of 17 mm and a thickness of 3 mm were cut from the recrys-
tallized alloys. Prior to oxidation, the surfaces of the disks were mechanically ground 
to a roughness of 0.7 µm ± 0.1 µm. The specimens were subsequently cleaned with 
ethanol, dried using a gentle stream of air, weighed and their surface areas were 
obtained by measuring the coupon dimensions using a digital vernier caliper.
For cross-sectional analyses of the oxide scale, the specimens were embed-
ded into conductive epoxy resin to prevent the spallation of the oxide layer during 
cutting. The embedded disks were then cut in two halves and again individually 
embedded in epoxy resin. The resulting cross sections were ground and polished 
down to mirror-like surface quality in several steps (down to 1 µm using diamond 
suspensions).
Microstructure and Phase Analysis
Microstructural characterization of the recrystallized alloys before exposure to cor-
rosive environments was performed using electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) 
in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) of type Leo 1530VP (Zeiss). All EBSD 
analyses were performed at an acceleration voltage of 20  kV using an  e−FlashHR 
detector. Prior to EBSD analyses, the energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
signal was collected for a chemical analysis using an XFlash 5030 detector (ESPRIT 
1.94, Bruker Nano).
After exposure to the different oxidizing atmospheres, the thicknesses of the 
oxide scales were determined as a function of the exposure time using light optical 
microscopy (LOM) in combination with the software “Layers” [35]. More details 
regarding this analysis can be found in Ref. [36]. To identify the phases present in 
the oxide scales, SEM micrographs were recorded and X-ray diffraction (XRD) was 
Table 2  Experimental 
conditions for the gas exposure 
experiments





Diameter: 17 mm 2%  O2 800 °C 24 h; 48 h; 96 h
Thickness: 3 mm 10%  H2O 800 °C 24 h; 48 h; 96 h
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carried out on the sample surfaces. The XRD patterns were collected on a Seifert 
PTS 3003 with Co-Kα radiation and a secondary Fe-filter for Kβ absorption in θ–2θ 
geometry. Surface characterization was carried out in a SEM TESCAN Vega3 oper-
ated at 20 kV, equipped with an X-Max80 detector (Oxford).
Further microstructural and compositional analyses of the cross sections were 
carried out by EDS in a SEM Leo Gemini 1530VP (as used for the EBSD analyses). 
EDS maps were evaluated with the software ESPRIT 1.94 (Bruker Nano) and EDS 
line scans were extracted from representative areas throughout the alloy/oxide inter-
face to determine elemental distribution profiles. The depletion zones of Cr and Mn 
for CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi within the alloy, below the oxide layers were deter-
mined by extracting the integrated amounts of the elements over the whole height of 
the EDS maps. The criteria for the end of the depletion zone was at the point where 




Figure  2 displays the EBSD surface analysis of the CrMnFeCoNi HEA. The image 
was collected using a forward scatter detector (FSD), a type of backscatter electron 
Fig. 2  EBSD image of the recrystallized CrMnFeCoNi alloy before oxidation. a, b Different magnifica-
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(BSE) detector, which is sensitive to the orientation of the grains. The FSD micrograph 
was overlaid with an EBSD grain map, such that the microstructure could be better 
observed (note that the color-coding is not related to the crystallographic orientation 
of the grains). Figure 2 shows that after annealing a single-phase fcc alloy with equi-
axed grains was obtained. Numerous annealing twins are visible by the striped contrast 
within the grains. The matrix of the quinary alloy has a mean grain size (excluding twin 
boundaries) of 51 µm ± 5 µm, see Fig. 2a, b. Besides the fcc matrix, small particles can 
be observed as black/white dots in Fig. 2a–c. These particles are homogeneously dis-
tributed in the material and their surface area fraction is less than 0.6%.
Figure 2d depicts the composition and the pattern quality phase map of a representa-
tive particle. The phase map shows that there are two different phases in the investi-
gated area. The red-colored area corresponds to the HEA matrix (fcc lattice) and the 
yellow-colored region has the crystallographic structure of a spinel phase. With the 
complementary EDS analysis, demonstrating the enrichments in Cr, Mn, and O, the 
particles are expected to correspond to (Cr,Mn)3O4 oxides with a spinel-type crystal 
structure. The EDS elemental maps of Mn and Cr further show that the amount of Mn 
in the oxide is slightly higher than in the matrix, while the oxide is strongly enriched in 
Cr compared to the matrix. As reported previously, these oxides formed during melting 
and casting and their volume fraction did not change after thermomechanical process-
ing [37].
The surface analysis of the ternary MEA (not shown here) also showed that this 
alloy is single-phase fcc after thermomechanical processing. Using BSE micrographs 
and following the ASTM E-112 method, the mean grain size of the equiatomic CrCoNi 
alloy was found to be 59 µm ± 5 µm. Oxides, as shown for the HEA in Fig. 2, were not 
observed for CrCoNi.
Oxidation Kinetics in Different Oxidizing Atmospheres
Figure  3 illustrates the mass change ∆W per unit surface area of the equiatomic 
CrCoNi (circles) and CrMnFeCoNi (triangles) alloys as a function of exposure time at 
800 °C in the two different oxidizing atmospheres (open and closed symbols for  O2 and 
 H2O, respectively). Each data point corresponds to a representative experiment. From 
a general viewpoint, the mass gain of a given alloy after oxidation for 96 h is simi-
lar regardless of the oxidizing atmosphere. However, the mass gain of CrMnFeCoNi is 
systematically and significantly higher than that observed for CrCoNi (see Fig. 3). In 
the following section surface structure and morphology, it will be shown that the eval-
uation of the mass gain data for the humid atmosphere has to be considered with care 
since both alloys show oxide-scale spallation, i.e., as a result of spallation the ∆W/A 
values in Fig. 3 may be underestimated.






 is the weight gain per unit area, t is the time, kp the oxidation rate con-
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The experiments of this study yielded three data points per atmosphere and alloy. 





 versus time (not shown here) yielded straight 
lines for the CrMnFeCoNi alloy which were fitted using a least square method to 
determine the slope (1/n) and the intercept (ln kp1/n), thus revealing the oxidation con-
stants [24, 38]. For CrMnFeCoNi, the n-value was 2.9 ± 0.7 for oxidation in 2%  O2 
(see Table 3). Using in situ thermogravimetric analysis in air at 800 °C, Laplanche 
et al. [17] observed an initial slope of one for t < 20 h, which increased to two during 
ongoing oxidation for longer times. The studies conducted by Laplanche et al. [17] 
(at T = 800 °C; in laboratory air) and Kai et al. [18] (at T = 800 °C; medium: artifi-
cial dry air) determined kp values of 0.06 and 0.053  mg2 cm−4 h−1, respectively. The 
kp value obtained after 2%  O2 exposure of 0.02  mg2  cm−4  h−1 from this study is 
slightly lower, which might be related to the lower amount of oxygen in 2%  O2 
atmosphere compared to dry air exposure (~ 20% O2). For oxidation in 10%  H2O, 
the apparent time exponent was 1.9 ± 0.4. However, as will be shown later, the 
CrMnFeCoNi alloy suffered from spallation in the humid atmosphere. As a result, 
the experimental weight gains are probably underestimated, which in turn affects the 
Fig. 3  Isothermal (800 °C) oxidation kinetics of CrMnFeCoNi and CrCoNi. Weight gain per unit surface 
area ∆W/A as a function of exposure time. Error bars are within the symbols
Table 3  Parabolic oxidation rate constants kp determined using Eq. 1 for CrMnFeCoNi exposed to 2%  O2 
and 10%  H2O atmospheres, including the standard deviation of kp
Alloy Atmosphere  
(Ar as balance)





CrMnFeCoNi 2%  O2 2.9 ± 0.7 0.022 0.009
10%  H2O 1. 9 ± 0.4 0.021 0.003
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oxidation constants. The weight gain for CrCoNi was very low (see Fig. 3), which 
indicates that the CrCoNi alloy exhibits protection properties under both atmos-
pheres. However, due to the low weight gain, it was not possible to determine relia-
ble kp values.
Surface Structure and Morphology of the Oxide Layers
After the oxidation experiments, the surfaces of all samples were imaged by macro-
photography and SEM. Additionally, a phase analysis of the oxide layers was per-
formed by XRD (see Fig. 4a–d). Figure 4e–h illustrates the detailed surface analysis 
by SEM of the alloys after exposure for 96  h. Table  4 summarizes the observed 
results from the surface characterization. Both alloys formed different oxide phases 
Fig. 4  a–d XRD patterns and e–h BSE micrographs from the specimen surfaces of a, c, e, g CrMn-
FeCoNi and b, d, f, h CrCoNi after 96 h exposure at 800 °C in 2%  O2 and 10%  H2O. The insets in the 
XRD patterns are optical images showing the colors of the surface oxides (Color figure online)
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that are reflected by the different colored surfaces of the macro-photographs (insets 
in the bottom left corner of the XRD patterns in Fig. 4a–d). After oxidation for 96 h 
at 800 °C, greenish and grayish oxide layers formed on CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi, 
respectively, regardless of the oxidizing atmosphere. 
The phase analysis by XRD revealed the formation of Mn-rich oxides for 
CrMnFeCoNi and chromia for CrCoNi as the dominating oxides. Concerning the 
constituting phases of the oxide layers, differences are observable for the alloys 
exposed to different atmospheres. On CrMnFeCoNi oxidized in the 2%  O2 atmos-
phere, only hausmannite  (Mn3O4—tetragonal spinel—space group I41/amd) is 
observed. In contrast, bixbyite (α-Mn2O3—cubic—space group Ia3) forms addition-
ally to hausmannite in the  H2O-containing atmosphere, see Fig.  4c. For CrCoNi, 
only a chromia  (Cr2O3—rhombohedral—space group R-3c) layer is present after 
oxidation in a humid atmosphere. The oxide layer on CrCoNi after exposure to 
2%  O2 shows additional reflections, corresponding to a (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 mixed spinel 
phase (cubic—space group Fd-3m).
In the BSE images in the right column of Fig. 4, different morphologies of the 
oxides are visible. In the  O2-containing atmosphere, the oxide layer growing on 
CrMnFeCoNi seems to be homogeneous (see Fig. 4e), while it is clearly discontinu-
ous after exposure to the humid atmosphere, i.e., the spallation of the oxide layers 
occurred in both alloys after  H2O exposure (see Fig. 4g, h). The oxide layer grown 
on CrCoNi in the  O2-containing atmosphere is mostly continuous, but individual 
defects are visible (see Fig. 4f). Spallation of the oxide layer is observed for CrCoNi 
after exposure to 10% H2O (see Fig. 4h). The oxide layers of both alloys do not spall 
off over the entire specimen surface, but rather locally.
Cross Sections, Elemental Maps, and Concentration Profiles
Cross sections were prepared and characterized by light optical microscopy (LOM) 
and SEM–EDS. Figure 5 shows the cross-sectional LOM images of the corrosion 
layers that grew on CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi after exposure to  O2 and  H2O atmos-
pheres for 24 h, 48 h, and 96 h at 800 °C. The oxide layers grown on the ternary 
alloy (CrCoNi) are systematically thinner compared to the oxide layers of the qui-
nary alloy (CrMnFeCoNi), regardless of the applied atmosphere (see Fig.  5a, b). 
This suggests a better corrosion resistance of CrCoNi compared to CrMnFeCoNi.





Surface color Phase composition (XRD) Oxide morphology (SEM)
CrMnFeCoNi 2%  O2 Gray Mn3O4 Continuous
CrCoNi 2%  O2 Green Cr2O3 (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 Continuous
CrMnFeCoNi 10%  H2O Gray Mn3O4 α-Mn2O3 Discontinuous spallation
CrCoNi 10%  H2O Green Cr2O3 Discontinuous spallation
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In the case of the CrCoNi alloy, the analysis of the surface structure and morphol-
ogy suggests a dense and continuous oxide layer after oxidation for 96 h in 2%  O2, 
see Fig.  4f. The LOM pictures of the cross sections indicate scale detachment in 
some regions at the alloy/oxide interface (see Fig. 5a). Scale detachment, as char-
acteristic for a weak interface, is already observed after 24 h and 48 h of exposure. 
Voids and scale detachment at the alloy/oxide interface are visible after 48 h and 
96 h of exposure in 2%  O2. In the humid atmosphere after 24 h of exposure, the thin 
oxide layer lifts off at the alloy/oxide interface. After longer exposures, the oxide 
layer is still in contact with CrCoNi at some places, but buckling is clearly visible 
and especially pronounced after 96 h of exposure in 10% H2O (see Figs. 5a, 12b).
For CrMnFeCoNi, the interface between the oxide layer and the HEA substrate is 
found to be rough after short exposures to  O2 and  H2O atmospheres, see Fig. 5b. The 
fact that CrMnFeCoNi comprises two additional elements: Mn and Fe, compared 
Fig. 5  Cross-sectional LOM images of a CrCoNi and b CrMnFeCoNi after 24 h, 48 h, and 96 h exposure 
at 800 °C in 2% O2 and 10%  H2O atmosphere
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to CrCoNi, results in different oxidation behaviors, i.e., CrMnFeCoNi presents 
much thicker corrosion layers with different phases compared to those observed 
in CrCoNi. The (Cr, Mn)-oxides in the base alloy observed prior to oxidation, are 
detected after oxidation as well (see small dark spots in Fig. 5b), while no oxides 
are observed within the matrix of CrCoNi. The thickest oxide scale growing on the 
HEA was observed for the  O2-containing atmosphere. Buckling and scale detach-
ment on CrMnFeCoNi were not observed for dry  O2 atmosphere. For the humid 
atmosphere, SEM surface analysis showed the spallation of the oxide after exposure 
for 96 h (see Fig. 4g). Additionally, the cross section analysis revealed a large num-
ber of pores (see Fig. 5b) within the HEA in both atmospheres.
Besides to the mass change analysis (see Fig. 3), the cross-sectional images were 
used to extract the thicknesses of the corrosion layers for the different alloys and 
atmospheres (see Fig. 6). The determination of the layer thickness was performed 
using the software “Layers” [35]. After exposure to 2%  O2 for 24 h, the corrosion 
layer significantly grew on CrMnFeCoNi to a thickness of 4.9  µm ± 2.2  µm  after 
24  h, while the oxide scale on CrCoNi was much thinner (1.3  µm ± 0.5  µm), see 
Fig.  5a. This trend remains for longer exposure times. Thus, after 96  h oxida-
tion in 2%  O2, the HEA was covered by an oxide layer with a thickness of about 
Fig. 6  Thickness of the corrosion layers obtained using the software “Layers” as a function of exposure 
time for a both tested alloys and atmospheres, b CrMnFeCoNi—HEA and c CrCoNi—MEA. The lines 
in b, c serve as a guide to the eye to follow the trend of layer thickness evolution
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17 µm ± 4.2 µm and the MEA showed only a 2.3 µm ± 0.4 µm thick oxide layer. A 
similar trend was observed after oxidation in humid atmosphere. The oxide layer on 
CrCoNi slightly grew from 0.9 µm ± 0.3 µm to 2.3 µm ± 0.8 µm with increasing oxi-
dation time from 24 to 96 h, while for CrMnFeCoNi the thickness of the oxide layer 
increases from 6.6 µm ± 1.9 µm to 9.6 µm ± 1.7 µm. After oxidation of CrMnFeCoNi 
for 48 h in  H2O-containing atmosphere, the layer thickness was similar compared to 
24 h. With increasing the exposure time, the layer thickness increased. Taking spal-
lation (see Fig. 4g) into account, a continuous growth of the oxide layer on the HEA 
exposed to the  H2O atmosphere is expected, and the values of the layer thicknesses 
observed here are underestimated.
The mass change of the CrCoNi alloy during oxidation demonstrated only slight 
changes. The decreasing mass change of the MEA (see Fig. 3) after 48 h in  O2 and 
 H2O is not reflected in the development of the layer thickness (see Fig. 6). This can 
be explained by the experimental inaccuracy of the weight change analysis for thin 
layers. The CrCoNi alloy shows an increase in the layer thickness under both oxidiz-
ing atmospheres, but to a much lower extent, compared to the HEA.
Figure 7 displays the EDS elemental maps of the CrCoNi cross section after expo-
sure in (a)  O2- and (c)  H2O-containing atmospheres for 96 h, with the corresponding 
elemental concentration profiles collected at representative areas (see Fig.  7b, d). 
The SEM–EDS elemental maps show a continuous  Cr2O3-layer in the  O2-containing 
atmosphere (see Fig. 7a), while the spinel phase of type (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 (as observed 
Fig. 7  EDS-elemental distribution maps of Cr, Co, Ni, and O after 96  h at 800  °C in a  O2- and c 
 H2O-containing atmospheres. b, d Concentration profile along the red dashed arrows (Color figure 
online)
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by XRD), which is expected to form a layer, cannot be clearly distinguished. These 
results are in contrast to those of Agustianingrum et al. [39] who observed  Cr2O3 
and spinel-type (Ni, Co)Cr2O4 layers during the early stages of oxidation of CrCoNi 
for durations up to 48 h in ambient laboratory air between 900 and 1100 °C.
A slight increase in the Co and Ni concentrations can be detected at the alloy/
oxide interface in the elemental concentration profiles of the alloys (see Fig. 7b). The 
Cr enrichment in the oxide layer leads to a significant Cr depletion in the underlying 
alloy matrix. A comparison of Fig. 7b, d qualitatively reveals that the Cr-depleted 
zone in CrCoNi is larger when exposed to the  H2O-containing atmosphere (see area 
marked by dotted lines in Fig. 7b, d). In the matrix of the CrCoNi MEA, the widths 
of the Cr-depleted zones are ~ 12 µm and ~ 16 µm after exposure to dry and humid 
atmospheres, respectively, indicating that oxidation is more severe in humid atmos-
phere. This leads to the conclusion, that water vapor accelerates the oxidation kinet-
ics of the CrCoNi MEA and that weight-gain measurements and oxide thickness 
analyses in humid atmosphere are inaccurate due to oxide spallation.
Figure 8a, b presents EDS elemental maps and the corresponding concentration 
profiles collected at representative areas of the equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi alloy after 
oxidation at 800 °C for 96 h in 2%  O2. The oxide layer shows a Mn enrichment in 
its outer part. Further consideration of the previous XRD analysis suggests that the 
outer oxide layer shows the same crystallographic structure as  Mn3O4 (see Fig. 4a, e). 
The oxide scale has a non-uniform thickness that is increasingly enriched in Cr as 
one moves from the outer to the inner oxide part of the oxide scale. Right above the 
alloy/oxide scale interface, the Cr-concentration profile shows a maximum indicat-
ing the presence of a (Cr, Mn)-rich oxide (see Fig. 8b), which is also visible in the 
Cr elemental map in Fig.  8a. Note that this thin Cr–Mn-oxide layer could not be 
detected by XRD due to the large thickness (~ 17 µm) of the outer Mn-rich oxide 
layer. As the oxide scale is enriched in Cr and Mn, the matrix underneath is cor-
respondingly depleted in these elements (see Fig.  8a, b). The alloying elements 
Ni, Co, and Fe are enriched beneath the oxide scale with Fe showing the strong-
est enrichment. Besides the elemental maps, the concentration profile of Fe shows 
low concentrations in the outer oxide layer. Similar results were obtained when the 
CrMnFeCoNi HEA is exposed to an  H2O-containing atmosphere (see Fig. 8c, d). 
However, compared to the dry atmosphere for which  Mn3O4 was the only phase 
that was detected, the XRD analysis revealed that α-Mn2O3 is additionally present, 
compare Fig. 4a, c. The EDS elemental maps on cross sections show homogenous 
Mn-oxide layers wherein both phases may coexist. For both atmospheres, the EDS 
elemental maps and concentration profiles reveal the presence of Mn-depleted zones 
below the oxide layers (see Fig. 8b, d) that extend over ~ 28 µm (see area marked by 
dotted lines in Fig. 8b, d). Based on these results, we conclude that the isothermal oxi-
dation behavior of the CrMnFeCoNi HEA is similar in dry and humid atmospheres. 
Weight-gain measurements and oxide-scale thickness analyses are affected by spal-
lation after oxidation in humid atmosphere, which precludes accurate estimates.
To provide a better understanding of the oxidation process of the CrMnFeCoNi 
HEA in humid atmosphere, the temporal evolution of the oxide scales was investi-
gated, see Fig. 9. After 24 h of exposure, a Mn-rich rich oxide layer was observed 
at the oxide/gas interface and a Cr-enriched layer starts to form at the alloy/oxide 
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interface. This layer is then clearly visible after 48 h. The Mn-rich layer thickens 
with time and the oxide/alloy interface becomes much rougher after 96 h of expo-
sure. The formation of the Mn-rich layer is accompanied by the significant depletion 
of Mn in the subsurface region.
Discussion
General Observations
The objective of the present study was to contribute to a comprehensive understand-
ing of the oxidation processes in equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi and CrCoNi alloys at 
800 °C in dry and humid atmospheres. The study demonstrates that CrCoNi formed 
thin oxide layers after 96  h of exposure, indicating better protection properties 
Fig. 8  EDS-elemental distribution maps of Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and O after 96 h at 800  °C in a  O2- 
and c  H2O-containing atmospheres. b, d Concentration profile along the red dashed arrows (Color figure 
online)
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Fig. 9  EDS-elemental distribution maps of Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and O after a 24 h, b 48 h, and c 96 h 
exposure at 800 °C in 10%  H2O-Ar atmosphere
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compared to CrMnFeCoNi. The CrCoNi alloy contains more Cr than CrMnFeCoNi, 
leading to enhanced growth of Cr-rich oxide layers, supporting the prevention of fur-
ther damage due to corrosion. Moreover, the CrMnFeCoNi HEA contains ~ 20 at.% 
Mn, which is known to have an adverse effect on oxidation resistance. For instance, 
Marasco and Young [40], studied the oxidation behavior of FeCrMn alloys with 2, 
6, and 10% by weight Mn and 5, 12, and 20% by weight Cr at 900 °C with an oxy-
gen partial pressure of pO2 = 0.2 atm. In these ternary alloys, even large Cr concen-
trations could not prevent the formation of (Fe, Cr, Mn)3O4 spinels, while the for-
mation of chromia would be beneficial. In the present study, lower oxygen partial 
pressures of 0.02 and  10−7 atm were employed and also resulted in the formation of 
fast-growing transient Mn-rich oxides in CrMnFeCoNi, deteriorating its oxidation 
resistance.
The general observations of the present study can be summarized as follows:
CrMnFeCoNi
• The main oxide layer growing in both atmospheres on the CrMnFeCoNi HEA is 
 Mn3O4. From a thermodynamic perspective,  Mn3O4 is one of the stable oxides 
in contact with oxygen on CrMnFeCoNi (see Fig. 10b). Additionally, from dif-
fusion data for this alloy Mn diffuses outward faster than the other alloying ele-
ments [13] contributing to the reaction with  O2 or  H2O to form a  Mn3O4 layer.
• Below this oxide layer, a deep Mn-depleted zone is visible within the alloy.
• A Cr-rich oxide layer formed at the alloy/oxide interface.
In both atmospheres, Mn-rich oxides are found at the oxide/gas interface 
and Cr-rich oxides at the oxide/alloy interface. The Mn-rich oxide scale con-
sists of  Mn3O4 for the  O2- and  Mn3O4 + α-Mn2O3 for the  H2O-containing atmos-
pheres. The Mn-oxide-chromia phase diagram suggests that at 800  °C,  Mn3O4 
Fig. 10  Stability diagrams for the formation of oxides on CrCoNi and CrMnFeCoNi at T = 800  °C, 
atmospheric pressure, and an  O2-partial pressure of 0.02 atm. a Stability diagram for the Cr–Co–Ni–O2 
system. To predict the formation of oxides on CrMnFeCoNi, the diagram of Cr–Fe–Mn–O2 is illustrated 
in b to focus on the metallic ions with the highest affinity with O
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and  Mn2O3 may coexist [41]. However, in the present study, only the tetragonal 
 Mn3O4 (hausmannite) was detected after oxidation in 2%  O2 (see Fig.  4a). As 
the oxide scale is enriched in Mn, the underlying alloy matrix is correspondingly 
depleted in this element. In addition to Cr, Co, and Ni, a clear Fe enrichment 
was observed at the subsurface region of the alloy/oxide interface (see Figs. 8, 
9). It might be possible that Fe is slightly dissolved at the oxide/alloy inter-
face in the  Mn3O4 layer. The tetragonal  Mn3O4 phase (hausmannite) transforms 
above 1130 °C in air to the cubic spinel with the same stoichiometry. Generally, 
the  Mn3O4 hausmannite is defect-rich and contains many vacant Mn-sites [42]. 
 Fe2+/3+ has a similar ionic radius as  Mn2+/3+ and can therefore easily occupy 
these free sites in the hausmannite type crystal structure, and the structure stays 
stable until 30% (atomic percent) of Fe. With higher Fe content, the tetragonal 
hausmannite becomes structurally unstable and transforms into a cubic spinel-
type crystal structure [43]. In the present study, small amounts of Fe are likely 
present in  Mn3O4. Furthermore, as shown later in Fig.  10b, taking thermody-
namic boundary conditions into account (Co,Ni)(Fe,Cr)2O4 spinels are expected 
to be stable under the applied atmospheres. This spinel phase could be attributed 
to the Fe, Cr, Ni, and Co enrichment at the alloy/oxide interface.
CrCoNi
• The dominating oxide phase forming on CrCoNi after exposure to both  O2- 
and  H2O-containing atmospheres is chromia  (Cr2O3).
• After exposure to 2% O2, chromia coexists with (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 spinels, while 
only a  Cr2O3 layer was detected by XRD after exposure to 10%  H2O. This 
latter chromia layer spalls off due to buckling after longer exposure times.
• Below the outer chromia layer, a clear Cr-depleted zone is observed in the 
alloy. As a result, Co and Ni are correspondingly enriched.
Scale detachment and buckled regions are observed on the cross sections of 
the oxide layers grown on CrCoNi. The previously presented XRD pattern in 
Fig. 4b suggests that the oxide layer grown in 2% O2 (pO2 = 0.02 atm) consists 
of chromia  (Cr2O3) and the (Ni, Co)Cr2O4 spinel. In the  H2O-containing atmos-
phere (pO2 = 10−7 atm), pure  Cr2O3 was observed by XRD, but it is worth recall-
ing that spallation of the oxide scale occurred, see Fig.  4d, h. Therefore, the 
presence of other oxides cannot be excluded. The oxide layer after exposure to 
the  O2-containing atmosphere was more continuous and denser compared to the 
layer formed in the  H2O atmosphere.
The widths of the Cr-depleted zones within the matrix of CrCoNi are lower 
for the dry atmosphere compared to the humid atmosphere (see Fig.  7b, d) 
indicating that oxidation is more severe in the humid atmosphere. The oxide 
scale growing on CrCoNi in the humid atmosphere buckles and spalls off (see 
Figs. 4h, 7c), which in turn depletes further the alloy matrix in Cr and widens 
the diffusion-affected zone. Possible underlying mechanisms will be discussed 
in the section entitled Impact of the oxidizing atmosphere.
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Thermodynamic Boundary Conditions
The phases identified by XRD in combination with SEM analyses are in good agree-
ment with predictions made by thermodynamic calculations. Figure  10 displays 
the ternary stability diagrams calculated by Factsage 7.0 using the FactPS and 
Factoxid databases of the systems (a) Cr–Co–Ni–O2 and (b) Cr–Mn–Fe–O2 assum-
ing an oxygen partial pressure pO2 of 0.02 atm corresponding to 2%  O2. The dia-
grams present the equilibrium state of the mixture of the single elements (Cr, Co, Ni 
in Fig. 10a) with a constant oxygen  (O2) partial pressure of pO2 = 0.02 atm. Depend-
ing on the alloy composition and activity of metals at the gas/alloy interface differ-
ent oxides can form. The “X” mark at the center of the stability diagrams in Fig. 10 
represents the compositions of the alloys considered in the present study. However, 
it must be remembered that the oxides forming on CrCoNi were found to be Cr-rich. 
Therefore, the relevant oxides are located in the Cr-rich corner of the stability dia-
gram in Fig. 10a. The stable Cr-oxides growing on CrCoNi in 2%  O2 are expected 
to be  Cr2O3 and spinels of type (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 based on the stability diagram, see the 
orange triangle in Fig. 10a. These thermodynamic predictions are in excellent agree-
ment with our experimental XRD patterns displayed in Fig. 4b. For the corrosion of 
CrCoNi in the 2%  O2 environment, the initial reaction is:
The formation of a single chromia layer is not observed and probably a secondary 
reaction took place (II and III):
These reactions indicate that a higher amount of Cr compared to Ni and Co is 
necessary to form these oxides, and a wide Cr-depleted zone correspondingly forms 
in the base alloy, as detected by EDS (see Fig. 7). Moreover, Ni, Co, and Cr must 
diffuse toward the alloy/oxide interface, whereby Cr diffuses faster than Co and Ni 
[13].
In the 10%  H2O environment, the oxygen partial pressure was calculated using 
the Reaction module of Factsage. This module considers all possible gas reactions 
at 800 °C. For these calculations, pure argon as carrier gas without additional oxy-
gen contamination was considered. Changing the oxidizing atmosphere from 2%  O2 
to 10%  H2O is equivalent to a reduction of the partial pressure of oxygen from 0.02 
to  10−7 atm (ternary diagram not shown here). In this latter case, the stable phases 
are still  Cr2O3 and a spinel with a mixed composition (Co,Ni)Cr2O4, but in the pre-
sent study, only  Cr2O3 was detected after exposure to 10%  H2O. Oxidation times 
longer than 96 h may be required to observe the formation of spinels.
For CrMnFeCoNi, the Cr–Mn–Fe–O2 system should allow us to predict the sta-
ble phases forming on the CrMnFeCoNi HEA at the alloy/gas interface, since Cr, 
Mn, and Fe show the strongest affinity with oxygen. Simulating the thermodynamic 
(I)4∕3Cr + O2 → 2∕3Cr2O3 with ΔG◦ = −565.7 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C.
(II)
0.5Ni + Cr + O2 → 0.5NiCr2O4 with ΔG
◦ = −501.4 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C.
(III)
0.5Co + Cr + O2 → 0.5CoCr2O4 with ΔG
◦ = −532.8 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C.
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boundary conditions and assuming a pO2 of 0.02 atm for CrMnFeCoNi, the activ-
ity of Ni and Co was constant and equal to 0.1. Experimentally, as the oxides were 
found to be mostly Mn-rich and to a lower extent slightly enriched in Cr. Such a 
region should be located in the lower right corner of the stability diagram in 
Fig. 10b. The stable oxides in contact with the 2%  O2 atmosphere are expected to be 
(Co,Ni)(Fe, Cr)2O4 spinels,  Mn3O4 (tetragonal hausmannite) and α-Mn2O3 (bixby-
ite). Experimentally, after oxidation in dry air only the  Mn3O4 phase was detected 
using XRD and EDS. In contrast, the oxide layer consisting of  Mn3O4 and α-Mn2O3 
was observed after oxidation of CrMnFeCoNi in humid atmosphere. In both atmos-
pheres, in the initial reaction, the oxidation of Mn proceeds according to:
or
The incoming oxygen reacts with the already grown Mn-oxide layer. This leads 
to further oxidation of Mn and the additional formation of α-Mn2O3 according to the 
following reaction:
These results are consistent with those reported by other authors [17, 20, 23] who 
observed the formation of an oxide layer consisting of multiple Mn-rich oxide phases 
after oxidation of CrMnFeCoNi in air and a  CO2-containing atmosphere. The results 
of the present work show, that the oxidation products result from a combination of 
kinetic and thermodynamic aspects. The diagram in Fig.  11 displays the Gibbs free 
(IV)1.5Mn + O2 → 0.5 Mn3O4 with ΔG◦ = −507.1 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C
(V)2Mn + O2 → 2MnO with ΔG◦ = −612.7 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C.
(VI)4Mn3O4 + O2 → 6Mn2O3 with ΔG◦ = −18.9 kJ/mol at T = 800 ◦C.
Fig. 11  Diagram displaying the standard free energy ∆G° as a function of temperature for the oxidation 
of chromium and manganese. The reactions are given for one mole of oxygen
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energy ∆G° as a function of temperature for different oxidation reactions taking place 
in the alloy-gas system studied here. The reactions are given for one mole of  O2. Fig-
ure 11 demonstrates the preference for MnO formation followed by chromia,  Mn3O4, 
and  Mn2O3, while our experiments revealed the absence of MnO. As suggested by 
Kai et al. [19, 21], MnO may quickly oxidize to  Mn3O4 and  Mn2O3, which is the rea-
son why it is not detected here. From a kinetic point of view, different groups [11, 13] 
showed that Mn diffuses by about one order of magnitude faster than Cr in the CrMn-
FeCoNi HEA. As a result, the flux of Mn atoms toward the gas/alloy interface during 
oxidation is much larger than the flux of Cr atoms and Mn-rich oxides form first. At a 
later stage, the matrix at the oxide/alloy interface becomes increasingly depleted in Mn 
and Cr-oxides then form below the Mn-oxides.
Impact of the Oxidizing Atmosphere
In the present study, two different oxidizing atmospheres were applied at 800  °C to 
analyze the oxidation behaviors of the CrMnFeCoNi HEA and the CrCoNi MEA. 
The observations by XRD and SEM as well as the applied oxygen partial pressures 
are summarized in Table  5. Obviously, the oxide layers of both alloys grown under 
a humid atmosphere are more discontinuous than the ones grown under 2% O2 and 
tend to spall off. The phenomenon of buckling, leading to spallation is especially pro-
nounced for the CrCoNi. As demonstrated by the diffusion profiles of Cr in the CrCoNi 
matrix after 96 h of exposure (see Fig. 7), the length of the subsurface Cr-depleted zone 
is shorter for the 2%  O2 atmosphere than for the 10%  H2O atmosphere. The depletion 
zones are formed by the fast outward diffusion of Cr compared to Co and Ni diffusion 
[22] to form a chromia layer. This layer may set the pO2 at such a level that Ni and Co 
are not oxidized. The formed  Cr2O3 layer is not protective and buckling is observed 
already after 48 h of exposure. Discontinuous chromia layers that show buckling and 
spallation have been observed for pure Cr [44, 45], FeCr [31, 46], and NiCr [32, 47] 
binary alloys as well as engineering  Cr2O3-forming alloys [24, 25, 46, 48]. Buckling is 
mainly caused by mechanical stresses that are related to two main origins. The first one 
is related to the mismatch between the volume of the unit cell of the oxide layer and 
that of the alloy during isothermal growth. The Pilling–Bedworth ratio (RPB) can be 
calculated using [48]:
Table 5  Thermodynamic boundary conditions and experimental observations for structure and morphol-




pO2 (atm) Oxide HEA Oxide MEA Morphology
2%  O2 0.02 Mn3O4 Cr2O3 and (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 Continuous
10%  H2O 10−7 Mn3O4 and α-Mn2O3 Cr2O3 Spallation, discontinuous
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where MCr2O3 = 151.99  g/mol and MCrCoNi = 56.54  g/mol are the molar masses of 
chromia and the CrCoNi MEA, respectively, and their densities are Cr2O3 = 5.2 g/cm
3 
and CrCoNi = 8.2  g/cm3 [49]. In Eq.  (2), n = 2 represents the number of atoms of 
metal per molecule of the oxide. Using the above-mentioned inputs, Eq. (2) yields 
an RPB value of 2.11 similar to that of pure Cr (2.05) [50]. As the oxide occupies a 
significantly larger volume than the MEA on which it grows, compression stresses 
accumulate in the oxide scale during its growth leading to buckling and ultimately 
to spallation. A second reason for the occurrence of internal stresses in the oxide 
scale is the large mismatch between the thermal expansion coefficients of the oxides 
and the alloy, leading to buckling and spallation upon cooling. The thermal expan-
sion coefficients of (Co,Ni)Cr2O4 and chromia at 800 °C are αL ~ 7.4 × 10−6 K−1 [51] 
and αL ~ 8.5 × 10−6 K−1 [52], respectively, and are about two times lower than for 
CrCoNi (16.4 × 10−6 K−1 at 800 °C) [49]. This mismatch in coefficients of thermal 
expansion between the oxide and the alloy substrate leads to the accumulation of 
compression stresses in the oxide scale and tensile stresses in the alloy matrix. This 
further promotes buckling and spallation during cooling from service to room tem-
perature, which may lead to scale detachment [46].
At this point, it is worth recalling that the oxide layers grown in 2%  O2 and 10% 
 H2O contain voids, pores and showed evidence of scale detachment. These features are 
characteristics of a weak oxide/alloy interface and are more pronounced for the CrCoNi 
after 10%  H2O exposure (see Fig. 12). As explained in detail by Evans et al. [53], such 
weak interfaces induce buckling, enhanced tensile stresses develop at the perimeter of 
the buckled regions and lead to spallation of the oxide layer.
The voids and the scale detachment observed in Fig. 12 may also affect oxide-
scale spallation in the CrCoNi MEA exposed to humid atmosphere. These micro-
structural features can act as crack initiation sites, leading to scale failure. Usu-
ally, this process produces a fracture surface nearly perpendicular to the metal/





Fig. 12  SEM–BSE image of CrCoNi after 96 h exposure to 10%  H2O at 800 °C. a Surface and b cross-
sectional morphology of the oxide layers on CrCoNi
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are similar to the observations shown by Zhang et al. [54], who studied spallation 
of protective chromia on Ni30Cr after exposure for 2–20  h at 1000  °C in pure 
oxygen.
The following question now arises, why buckling and spallation of the oxide layer 
were especially observed after oxidation in humid atmosphere? To answer this ques-
tion, different scenarios might be considered. First, as reported by Yuan et al. [55], 
the oxide-scale spallation may be related to its hydrogen permeation. The authors 
investigated the failure mechanism of chromia scales grown on HR3C (austenitic 
steel containing 25% by weight Cr) at 700 °C in pure steam for up to ~ 300 h expo-
sure time. After 50 h, a thin chromia layer was formed, which showed buckling and 
cracking. At the spalled area, a significant number of pores was present. The authors 
concluded that the spallation of the oxide proceeds during cooling and assumed a 
dissociation reaction of water molecules at the specimen surface leading to the for-
mation of  OH− and  H+ ions, which may further react with the alloy. These dissocia-
tion products according to equation VIII (which will be introduced later) may dif-
fuse into the oxide and to the bulk material. During the ongoing corrosion process, 
the pores at the alloy interface could act as a hydrogen trap, for re-reacted hydrogen. 
The hydrogen would increase the pressure in the pores and the chromia layer could 
not withstand these additional stresses resulting in buckling and cracking. Details 
about the proposed mechanism can be found in Ref. [55]. Voids and/or agglomera-
tion of pores are observed at the CrCoNi alloy/oxide interface after exposure to the 
humid atmosphere (see Fig. 12b) which is consistent with the scenario proposed by 
Yuan et al. [55]. If the Cr concentration at the subscale region is sufficient, healing 
and the growth of a secondary chromia layer might be observed. Such a healing 
effect could be associated with the secondary chromia layer below the buckled oxide 
as shown in Fig. 12b.
Another scenario may be considered in view of the layer structure and stacking 
of the chromia layers grown on CrCoNi in the humid atmosphere. In Figs. 5a and 
12b, the above-mentioned secondary thin chromia layer was frequently observed 
below the buckled chromia layer together with a rough interface. This layer may 
correspond to an internal chromia layer. Galerie et  al. [44] showed that a sin-
gle chromia layer was formed on pure Cr in oxygen at 900  °C, while a duplex 
scale was observed in the presence of water vapor. A further spallation investi-
gation by Latu-Romain et al. [45] focused on the oxidation of pure Cr at 900 °C 
in a low-pO2 atmosphere (~ 10−12  atm). The authors identified the formation of 
duplex chromia layers with different microstructures, semiconducting, and trans-
port properties. Some voids of a few hundreds of nanometers were observed in 
the internal subscale at the oxide/alloy interface. The authors proposed that the 
spallation and delamination of the scale did not occur at the interface between the 
two chromia layers but at the metal/oxide interface. In the present study, the loca-
tion of the original sample surface was not marked and it is therefore not possible 
to prove or disprove whether a duplex scale formed on CrCoNi during oxidation. 
Nevertheless, for both scenarios, stress accumulation in the scale probably leads 
to buckling during isothermal exposure and the spallation occurs during sample 
cooling. We think that this constitutes the most likely reason for the spallation of 
chromia layers grown on CrCoNi.
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In summary, the oxidation process for CrCoNi in humid atmosphere can be 
divided into different steps:
1. The water molecules  (H2O) react with Cr from the CrCoNi matrix and form a 
thin chromia layer that may result from two possible reactions VII and VIII 
2. The reactions VII and VIII are driven by the chemical potential and cause Cr 
depletion in the alloy, due to Cr-transport toward the alloy/oxide interface.
3. The subscale area of the alloy is depleted in Cr, and with further oxidation, the 
Cr supply for dense layer growth of chromia is not sufficient.
4. Buckling occurs at the weak interfaces, followed by spallation during cooling.
The  Cr2O3 layer is not dense and  H2O continues to react with  Cr2O3. Especially 
in mixed gas environments (for instance  O2 + H2O), it is known that the reaction of 
 Cr2O3 with  O2 and  H2O leads to further volatilization of chromia by the formation 
of  CrO2(OH)2 according to reaction IX [31, 33, 57]
The volatilization rate is also reported to be enhanced when the chromia layer is 
porous [58]. However, in the low-pO2 humid atmosphere, it was reported for Fe10Cr 
and Fe20Cr exposed to Ar—7%  H2O at 900 °C for 72 h that the formation of vola-
tile Cr-oxy-hydroxide is not the main reason for the suppression of a protective chro-
mia scale growth [31]. The vapor pressure of volatile oxy-hydroxide increases with 
increasing pO2 and/or pH2O. The present study applied a low-pO2  (10−7 atm) humid 
atmosphere and the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure is too low to substantially 
contribute to the destruction of the chromia scale. This was previously reported 
by Quadakkers et  al. [31]   who demonstrated that the equilibrium oxygen partial 
pressure of  10−6 atm in Ar—7%  H2O is 5–6 orders of magnitude smaller than in 
Ar—20%  O2—7% H2O atmosphere and thus does not support the volatilization of 
chromia observed in the present study. Therefore, we assume that hydrogen-induced 
enhanced internal oxidation, as proposed by Quadakkers et al. [31] and supported 
by the study from Yuan et al. [55], is responsible for the occurrence of breakaway 
oxidation when CrCoNi is exposed to a humid atmosphere.
The aspects discussed above demonstrate, that in the  H2O-containing atmos-
phere, the high Cr-containing CrCoNi MEA does not provide sufficient oxidation 
protection for long term applications since several chromia destroying mechanisms 
might occur. For now, no conclusion about the mechanism can be reached, but this 
issue is currently under investigation.
(VII)2Cr + 3H2O → Cr2O3 + 6H
+(after Hultquist et al. [56]).
(VIII)2H2O → O2 + 4H
+ followed by 4Cr + 3O2 → 2Cr2O3.
(IX)Cr2O3 + 3∕2O2 + 2H2O → 2CrO2(OH)2.
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Concluding Remarks
The oxidation behaviors of the equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi HEA and the equiatomic 
CrCoNi MEA were studied by isothermal exposure experiments in 2%  O2 and 10% 
 H2O at 800 °C for times up to 96 h. CrMnFeCoNi showed a poor oxidation resist-
ance in both atmospheres due to the fast growth of porous Mn-rich oxide layers. 
In the  O2-containing atmosphere, the oxide layer consists only of  Mn3O4, while 
 Mn3O4 and α-Mn2O3 were identified in the oxide scale growing on CrMnFeCoNi 
when exposed to a humid atmosphere. The CrCoNi MEA developed  Cr2O3 layers in 
both atmospheres. For the  O2-containing atmosphere, the chromia layer additionally 
contained a secondary spinel phase of type (Co,Ni)Cr2O4. These observations are in 
good agreement with considerations of the thermodynamic boundary conditions. In 
the  H2O-containing atmosphere, buckling and spallation of the chromia layer were 
observed. The buckling process can be understood as a multi-step process leading to 
a weak oxide/alloy interface that promotes buckling and spallation. Since the chro-
mia layer is porous and discontinuous in a humid atmosphere, the volatilization of 
chromia must also be considered for applications at high oxygen partial pressures. 
From these results, it can be concluded that the CrCoNi MEA can only be employed 
at high temperatures when only minor amounts of  H2O are present in the service 
environment.
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